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DECORATIONS WON. tary yedal testifiesfurther to his sèl-
. dierly qualities.

Lieut. Clem King, of the Canadian
Field Artillery, was decorated with
the Military Cross by the King during CIVIL SERVICE CASUALTIES.

His Majesty's recent tour of the Bri- LIEUT. HENRY N. ORR, of the
tish front in France. Lient. King is
a Public Works engineer of Ottawa. Department of Inland Revenue,

He enrolled for overseas service i Woodstock Ont., was one of those gal-

August, 1915, with the 32nd Battery> lant officers who waived their rank

C.F.A. in order to get to the front. He went

Lieut. William George Hazlett overseas as a captain in the 168th

(Secretary of State's Department) Battalion, but was serving as lieu-

who went overseas with the 21st Bat- tenant wheii killed in action on July

talion as a sergeant, won a commis- 14th. He was forty-three years of

sion and was, wounded in April', wins age.

the Military Cross. The order says CHAS. ALEX. GORDON, postal
clerk, Toronto, has been wounded and

that lie "was wounded, but rWlied Ais taken prisoner. He left Canada in
men and gained the objective, captur- October and reached France in _lMarch.
ing a machine gun." A younger brother is also at the front.

The naines of two men of 'the Seed A. W. M'LACHLAN, railway mail

Branch, Dept. of Agriculture, arc clerk of the Winnipeg district, who

added te the roll of those who have went overseas with the 144th Bat-

won decorations, for meritorious work talion, has been wounded.
at the f ront. LIEUT. RALPH M. MADILL, of

Major Alfred Eastham, has -won the the Toronto post office staff, was late-

Military Cross. .He went overseas as ly killed in action in France. He was

a lieutenant in the 56th Battalion, twenty-three years of age and entered

but bas risen te a majority and is now the postal, service in 1913.

conneeted with a machine gun unit. W. E. TUPPER, of the Canadiau

He holds a militia commission in the Field -Artillery, gasRed, is inspector

103ra regiment of Calgary and is well of subsidized Éteamship services lot

known both in that city and ir Ot- the Departmont of Trade and Cora-
merce, and has his h' e at Digby,

tawa. 
om

Maj or il. L. Keegan, of Calgary, N.S., but is well known in Ottàwa,

holds a commission in the Elbow River having spent several winters at the

5th Light Hofse and headquarters of the departinent.
squadron of the 1 talion LIEUT. 1 ROBERT DUDLEY
went overseas with the 50th Bat
as -captain, -but is now with another TWISS, assista-nt engineer of Public

unit. lie won promotion at the front Works at Prince Albert, who welit

and has receive(i a Legion of Honour overseas with the 146th Battalion aUCI

-recognition from tte French Govern- has been missing for some moýnths,

ment. now officially "presumed dead

Horace H. Pritchard, of the Nia- sinee Oetober Sth, 1916. He » was 8e

gara Falls post office staff., was one of offleer of the 52nd Regiment.

the recent recipients of the Mihtary TEMP, LT.-COL, 11 V. R0_RJý't,

Medal. Pritchard was a 44th Regi- wounded on August ýth, belongs te

ment recruit for oversýas- He was a the Deptý of Customs, Ottawa. Ile

cor poral wlen he reaehed England, has commanded a famous 2nd Dfvi'

but lie gave up .his stripes te get te sien battalien with great ability ana

Frame. In the field he was succe's- won the D.S.O. some time ago..

sively promoted lanee-eorporal, cor- sketch and portrait of him appeared

P" and-sergeant, and now the Mili- in The Civilian recently.
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be 1Roll of 0onour.
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THE CIVILIAN OUR BOYS
Devoted te me intereecs et the civu servie*

of cama". Previously reported:
Dead ... ... ... ... .. 241

subecription $1.00 a year. Wounded ... .. ... ... 322
Single copie@ 5 cents. Prisoners ... .. ... .... 17

à,dv«tioing rates art graded according to position DEAD
sud apace, and will be turaithed uPon appli-

eation. LIEUT. R. D. TWISS.
LIEUT. R. M. MADILL.

$u"«iptionu, MBS intended for Publication. Sud LIEUT. (CAPT.) H. N. ORR.
&U other communications should be addreued

te: WOUNDED
THZ OIVILIAN, P. 0. Box 484, Ottawa.

A. W. M'LACHLAN.

Ottawa, August 17, 1917 W. E. TUPPER.
LT.-COL, H. V. RORKE, D.S.O.

PRISONER.
CHAS. ALEX. GORDON (and

-wounded).
THE NATIONAL DTJTY.

Three years of war with all they THE TORONTO MEETING.
have meant to every home in the

British Empire have served to weld The effects of that indignation
more clogely than ever the bonds of meeting of Dominion employees in
unity and steel the, hearis Qf the Toronto should be good. The Gov-
whole nation in their firm resolve to ernment will surely do something

secure the sacred principtes of Justice'y worth while to relieve the hard situa-

freeclom and humanity. It is for these tion of the-low-paid men in the Out-

we fight and by God's help we mean side Service. No doubt the Govern-

to triumph. -George V. ment decided id do this months ago,

but its delay in taking action has been

Once more we reach the annivergary lamentable and neither promises nor

of that fateful day three years ago, good intentions on the part of the

when Gerinany chalienged the future Government will pay the landlord or
of democracy and the freedom, of the

world. The resolve of the nations of the butcher in Toronto or any other

the British commonweaith is now once City.

more renewed. To-day they again At the Toronto meeting men of all
affirm an invincible determination to departments and classes attended.
su8tain the ideaU of liberty and jus-
tice to a victorious i8sue. That in itself was an innovation of

The auniveriary brings to u8 Proud value. "Get together" is a motto to

but 8olemn memorie8, with an intense whieh civil servants pay too littl8

realization 01 azl the sacrifwe and sor- heed. A realization of community of

row entailed on our people. We are interest is the firat step towards sue-
consciou8 that Canada has vindicated
her place among the world'8 greqtest cess in all great movements.

and tnwst democracieo. Amur6dly her The Toronto men met in publie and

'10" have not 8uffered and died in vain the newspaper reporters were there-

if liberty and jugtice are to have any
Maning in the future of humant'ty. StIrong feelings were eyidenced be,

%bert Borden. soine of the apeaken, but they sho'w'

ed juot cause for their forceful. ey,'

presMono. Some of the @tories toid
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LOOK AT YQUR LABEL!

There's a date on the address-14,el of your Civilian. -That's
date to whicli your subscription is paid. Jt's put up there to

aind you and ta make it unxlecessary ta send a collector to see you.
ien your subscription is due, please remnit.
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Every civil servant should study up Both Inside and Outside Services
the income tax problem. It involves will share in bearing the costs and be

hundreds of thousands of dollarq per represented in the management of the

year of Dominion employees' mone.y. case.
And, rernember,-4t's not the v.-ar tax Defuiite plans will bc announced
we are fighting, but the old municipal shortly.
tax for general purposes under the
Provincial assessment act.

WAR PERSONALS.

"Not the last bullet, but the last
crust will win the war, " says the Pte. Erie L. Dawson, youngest son

Prussian Minister of Agriculture. of G. W. Dawson, of the Department

His declaration should be, to Cana- of Publie Works, is one of a draft

dians, as strong a call to daty as it is now on the way to the front f rom the

tx) the Prussians. May no Canadian training depot of Military District

suffer the guilty memory of having No. 3.

thrown that last crust away? Lieut. Frank Grierson, C.F.A., who
waived his rank as captain and the

The Postal Clerks' Association of comm2nd of the 74th Battery in order

the Dominion of Canada, which out- to get overseas, bas been adjutant of

grew the Western field some tinie ago No. 6 Area at Otterpool Camp and

and became a coast-to-coast organiza- was recently in temporary command

tion, will meet East of the Lakes for of the camp.

the first time in 1918. It is -now up Tempy. Lieut.-Col. D. S. Tamblyn

to the Eastern branches to make, that 13 gazetted Assistant Director of Vet-

convention a record-breaker, just to erinanes.

show the Western boys how much Lient. L. B. Kingston, who bas won

their inauguration of this big move- the Military Cross, is a son of A. G.

ment is appreciated. Kingston, chief accountant, Publie
Works.

Welland Customs staff bas a new

TM INCOME TAX APPEAL. member in the person of C. W. Hobbs,
a Granton, Ont., who went overseas

Work preparatory to the adoption with the 71st Battalion. He went

ty the Civil Service of the Morson in- through the third battle of Ypres

coule tax case as a test appeal to the safely, but was wounded -in trench

British Privy Couneil goes rapidly work later by the bursting of a shrap-

forward. Much valuable and neces- nel shell. Fragments of the shell

sary information bas been colledted severely wounded him. in the left

and skilled advice seeured. wrist and leg, and after healing, the

The eommittee of the Ottawa asso- wounds left him. with a stiff wrist

ciation bas held meetings at which and one leg slightly shotter than the

representatives of the Outside Ser- other.
vice were present, and the plans sug-
gested provide for the co-operation of ONE 01P If 0U"ý 11
all departments and divisions in the
work ahead. illow bravely Lieut, E. A. Valiquet

The costs of appeal will be consid- '(Public Works, Ottawa- and Prince

erable, tut the number of civil ser- Rupert) bore intense suffering from

vants affeted is so great and the wounds and awaited certain death is

ambunt of taxes involved is.so -large told in a cable from Lieut. Fre.d.

that a percentage, of one yewr's taxes James, Renays:
will pay the whole expense If eVery- 64 While he was lying beeiee -me

one does his part. he never whimpered, but Ïhowéd
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s dvinz. culture and Labor made an a-real to
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Z7

but surelv each one of us can give an
evbning a week to picking vegetables.

Come and scie the garden at the
corner of O'Connor street and Ar

im gyle avenue any evening at six-thirty

A Patriotie Duty. o'clock.

Too much cannot be said in praise, A Book of the Time.
of those women who not only under-
took volunteer gardening at the Civil The Women's Branch is ý indebted

Service lot but have stayed with the to Mr. F. Colson, of the Department

project from the time the first sod was of the Secretary of State, for a copy

turned until the present. of "Florence Nightiiagale, as Seen in

Many were the volunteers at the Her Portraits," whieh he bas lately

start, but few have had the persever- preseiited to the Branch.

ance and industry to keep up the The volume is edited by Maudé E.

good work, It is strange, too, for one Seymour Abbott, of McGill Univer-

would suppose that after working sity, Montreal, and contains fifteen il-

hard to get the ground into condition, lustrations of Florence Nightingale

the original -workers would want to with a sketch of her life and an ac-

be on the spot when the tomafoes were cOunt of lier relation to the origin of

ripe and the beans were ready to be ýthe Red Cross Society. It is dedi-

picked. cated to " those noble women who have

More pickers are needed at the gar- followed in the footsteps of Miss

den every.night now. -The men of Nightingale and have thereby raised

the Service as well as the women are the profession of nursing to the high

wàed to come and lend a haÉd, if place it now occupies, and who main-

culy occasionally. tain it therein -above the dust of coin-

Picking vegetables and flowers and mercialism.
preparing them for market is alwaym All profits fronâ, the sale of the book

interestîng work, especially when are for thebienefit of the Canadian

done in the cool of the evèning. in- Red Cross Society, so not only does

dividually, we owe some assistance to the Branch thank Mr. Coison for bis

the able convener of the gardein, our gift but it hopes that the gift itself

Past Eresident, Miss Florence Burt, will result in a number of copies

who bas allowed nothing to interfere being sold.

with her work andwhose tirelless ener- First.
gy is responsible for the first-class
emdition of the lot te-day. The first ripe tomatoes marketed

It is hoped that later on we may from the volunteer gardens were

be able to, publish the number of hours grown in the Civil Service lot.
the different workers have de-voted, to Alreâýy over flfty dollars bas been

gudeuing., realized froin. the sale of végetables
We all cannot "fork for freedom," grwwm there.
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rote. suit, of considerable waste froin 1ighit
________ and dust. 4 month's supplies are al

i reponsible for that shoiild' res bly bc atored in a
hie heading. desk at one time.

Would it ngt be a good plan for
ist 13, 1917. each brandi of the Government de-

partments te have oue of its staff make
ai, tim~es when a ffiendly tour of the roomsand ask
tion is preacli- the workers te eo-operate iu every
ut the Empire possible way in preventiug thei- n
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result was that, on the following morn- quite as well as the standard "scratch-
ing, a large percentage oý the supplies pads" purchased by every department
in the various desks was, returned to for memeranda, etc.

the stock-room, there to bc held until A further step towards reduction
of waste -ïms the distribution to each

further requests for additional' ma- employee of typed slips 51/" x 31/,,",
terial should bc made. While there with the following memorandum
were dozens of sheets of dusty and thereon:
shelf-worn paper turned in, yet no "Requisition for Supplies."
waste resulted, as this portion was
sorted and eut up for "scratch-pads" "Please supply (long blank)
which serve their purpose in this way "Date. Signature.

... ....... ....... ...

This will enable the distribution
t'Ir clerk to keep a check on all suppliesGE R issued and thus avoid unnecessary

For BOYS accumulation of same.For CONSERVATIONIST.and
and GIRLS

Your Children -A.H.R., Victoria.-The name will

Your children's health is of go on the Roll. Thanks. Send us any

-the first importance. Start news of your departinent on the eoast.
them right by clothing
them with Jaeger Gar-
ments. We stock Jaeger J.B.S., Regina.-W, e are acting on
Underweur & Nightwear,
Drfflýîng Gowns, Knitted your suggestion. Will carry it out
Suits, Snow Outfits, Golf- possib're.

,.ers' CoatSweaters, Jer-

M Raglan Camel Hair
ee'o, C"t,, Gloves,

Stockings, Caps, etc. I.B., 'Ottawa.-Thanks for note.
A fully illwtmW catalogele 11% Quoted paragraphs interesting. ýWi]l

Dr. Jaeger's Ileslth Culture ,,lu, use at suitable opportunity."ut free, on

DR. JAERR Co- LIMM
Toronto l Montmai whadpos Ottawa. Good stuff.

jal'ilm founded 1883 ". î
Thanks,

Wa Ji )K
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?vondering if lie wias
-Lyeieral.
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long as they don't land vour way you don't U. S. COMMISSION BUSY.
mind. Then for a while absolute silence
ýot even a rifle or machine gun bullet.
Now, Fritzy, send up another star shell (U. S. official.)
so that we can sec where we are working. As soon as it became certain that
He always supplies the iluminatioris. 1 every branch of the Government ser-
tried to find the "dipper" and then hunt- vice must expand to war proportions,
ed for the "love star." That sent me
dreaming of home sweet home and real and as quickly as possible, the Civil

Canadian girls. I have almost forgott, Service Commission was confronted
what a girl looks like. The fact is ý am with problems which, owing to indus-
almost becoming a Christian Scientist in trial conditions prevailing, have prov-
believing they are meroly phantoms of the
brain. ed to bc difficult of solution. Not the

We are at - , a kind of half- least of these has been the task of

civilized place, for a " rest. " (We always keeping paee with the demand for
stenographers and typewriters, both

work harder 11at rest'l). Thisplace bas .
a population of 30,000 with a few half in the departments and offices at
decent stores and a French picture show. Washington and in fiý1d branches.

March 27-Mueli has been doing during Even in normal times a sufficient
the last few days. Fritz got good and number of qualified stenographers and
n'ad for a -hile and nearlY suffocated us. typewriters to meet the needs of the
1 1 All 's well tkat ends well. 1 1 Feeling fine Government are not easy to obtain.now, though a bit queer about the hèad
and stomaeh for a couple of days. - Feel That the Civil Service Commission
more sure of myself iiow than ever before bas been able thus far to meet the
as regards nerve, but don't think 1 am greatly increased calls for eligibles bas
quite as strong. The boys are encouraged
by the Gerrnan retreat. Fritz will be dis- been . due to the fact that from the be-

couraged in at least an equal degree. He ginning of the altered conditions the
is beaten on every hand. Just watch the commission bas conducted a campaign
very hottest corner of the western front Nvhieh has employed every available
in a few weeks. We 'il be right there. If
you won't be able to eall this the "pivot agency to impress upon the publie
of Hell'l in a few weeks' time I miss my this need of the Government. Bilsi-
guess. I think our boys-the ambulance- 'ness schools, typewriter manufactur-
will get all they want very soon. So fat ing companies, newspapers and peri-
we have beau ringed with horse-sboes, but
guess we eau takè the medicine that we odicals, and the commission's 3,000
get. I leel that there will be a good mamy local representatives in every part of
of us 11pushing the daisies" before the the country, have rendered most valu-
war is over, though I don It think the war able wnistance.
will last mueh longer. Do you remember
Wolfe 1 11 They run. " 'l Who run 1 " Stenographer and typewriter exam-

"The enemy"; and that's the feeling of inations for the departinental service
the boys now. 'The growàng of the winteT at WashiDgton are held every Tues-
in the mud and cold of the tronches is day in 400 of the principal cities.largely gone. Some of the old-time fire
is back. You can hear the boys talking Examinations for the field service also
to one another and yon donIt heax many are held frequently. Since the begin-
diAmal notes. When Mrs. Britain and Miss ning of this calendar year the commis-
Canuck get togothoi--look out. Fritz
hates the -akirts like--a boy hates his first sion has examined approximately
long ponts. 20,000 applicants for stenographer

1 have hunted up two of out old buneh and typewriter positions. Of this
of Ottawans hors in France, as well as number, about 11,000 eompeted in
my brother-in-law. From time to time I examinations for the departinental
get traek of them. My brother-in-law had service at Washington. Practically" laugh at me once. 1 was paying him
" vWt when his company w8o in the front all of those Who pused the examina-
lino and he told me that Pritz always tions for the departmental service, ex-
shelled a certain ,Street" for a couple of cept those Who entered the more re-
hours esch day, starting about the time cent examinations, have been offered1 arrived. Yau may be sure I didult )ose
much time when 1 got out, espetially employment at salaries ranging from
WoLo out of bounds. $900 to $1,200 a YeRr.
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house at Windsor, Ont, died on
August 8th, aged seventy-two years.

Miss Catherine Pitts, of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, was struck by

The marriaLe of Miss Lillian Cole- an automobile - on Bank street, on
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YOU' HAVE ALWAYS WANTED EAR S
MAGE-TO-MEAS8RE CLOTHES

WHY DOW'T YOU GET THEM 7 . TTOAY&PRAL
Go to one of our conveniently located LCR WDIGPAT

tai shp ody pick out tecloth

saiation is to offer to the men of the
Doimm' on, clothes they will be proudDR DO K
ao wear at the lowest possible pnece- 55Fe el 89 etEnr c.

$15.00 3 etWtro ilYou cannot say, 'I cannot afford thent.
For, toý-day, any man with $15.00 to

sed can enjoy the utmost in custom
tiore servie. .O R SI A S

ENGLISH&SCOTCHf WOOLLEN CO. Cpct. n ude ost

INSALLA ALIFAXGRVING

SHIPNGENGNE &M.IE
T~~~~~ ~ E PAe IRn E Read adqae W urne h aetdfSe

Tt irulaesan.ve-frshcuren hepfl bok3 o F e e atr nl.

FOURe ]rsCoLi m AYS
tiful.~~apciy Mosuei upi h RSON, HuNdrT. n t

utnshr ta he adetad n tregaateeh aene ue
eitedèaà ü JoINtIEG ofte VHA"NtOUEpRo

wkte/thdMaeante oagnslekofasndm AIRdet
heHEela WamArFurnacemaea Wtefr"ooranHdd
trn pL- n APreArHain ln-w

it crcuate an verfreh curen hepfulboos o sän hetin
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will believe otherwise than that a mem- remuneration the delegation diseussed withbership, solicitous for the welfare of all the Ministers the status of clerks in whatits widely scattered branches, will allow is technically known as Semi-staff offices.for one moment the mere, trfle of mone- In these offices the salary of a Postal clerktary help needed to bar the way. is determined by the revenue of the office,For the prescrit our fight for the in- and is not fixed by statute as in the largercrease of remuneration whieh has been City Offlees, while a letter carrier eni-withheld so long, and at such hardships, ployed in the same office is a full-fledgedempecially to men on the lower grades, is Civil Servant. lu many instances thebeing pushed to the limit. Our endeavour letter carrier is in rereipt of a higherto secure a measure of recognition for the salary tham the elerk.semi-staff - that most absurd and anoma- Another matter whieh the Postal Clerks'lous of all service distinctions - which shall Association is endeavoring to have settledbe nothing less than their inclusion, where is the case of Third Class Clerks who werethey rightly belong, within the scope of appointed on and since April ist, 1912.the privileges of city elerks is one in Aecording to existing legislation these menwhich the association must win. No argu- cannot go beyond the maximum of thisment on earth cari justify the present il- class without pasBing the qualifying exam-logical position which the Department ap- iBation. The Association considers thatpears to assume on this question. Finally, the academical barrier should be placedthe equaJIy illogieal and equally unjust at the time of entrance to, the Service ' anddisability imposed by the Qualifying the future advancement of a clerk shouldexamination upon certain of our members be dependent upon efficiency and satis-must be lifted. Whatever may bc said- factory service. The present regulation,and its à great deal-for an entrance it is contended, removes the incentive toexamination or one before appointment, furtlier effort on the part of the clerkrequiri.ng a good working knowledge of affected, who may not be able to pass thisEnglish or French, with the- usuaJ ele- examination, and works as much harm, tomentary subjects, in preference to the the Service as to the individual eon-present system, no stretch of reason can cerried.aecount for the force of thepresent Pre- The members of the delegàtion Kpentliminary examination, any more than it three very buey days in Ottawa, duringeau justify the Qualifying where it now whieh they succeeded in interviewing neur-stands. ly every member of the Cabinet.The moral, then, is plain. It is an Asso- . They left for their respective homes onciation with cent per cent membersbip, Tuesday very well pleased with the recep-willi ' ng and arxious to facilitate ' and loyal tion accorded them by the Ministers, whato support the work Of the Exeeutive as were most sympathetie, and with the feel-we "press towards the maxk." ing that their labors will bear fruit in theS. Il. TEASE, very near future.
President. - 1

TREY NEVEU DIE
]POSTAL CLERRE I"F&RVIMW TRE

OOVERNUMNT. The Bravé 1 who says they die?
Their deathless storySince the last issue of the «'CÎvilian'ý Rings 'Cross the emblazon'd skya delegation of Post Office clerks re
Of England's glory.presenting the entire Service, visited Ot-

tawa to lay before the Cabinet a number He fought, and fell, and metOf resOlutiOns adOPt6d at their recent Col- No tearful, eyevention held in the City of Winnipeg. The
delegation consisted of the following gen- To -wet his nameless grave-and yetflemen: Mesorfi. Crate and Gallagher, of He did -not die.
Toronto; Mesor& Jacques and Hebort, of
Montreel; Mr. J. W. Green, of Winnipeg, She fought a martyrs fight, and feil
and Mr. W. J. Caàwellý of Ottawa, They Without a cry.
arrive in the City on the 5th instant, and Ab, sweet Cavell, all, all îs well-spent the morning of the 6th in consulta- You did notdie.tion with Departmental oflicials.

On Tuegday they waited dit the Cabinet Only cowarà die. The Bravé,when a number of very important sue Seeing beyond, With piercing eye,gestion@ were made with a view to the Rest forever in a Nation's love,improvement of conditions in this im-
portant braneh of the Publie service. And never die.

jn addition to the question of inereased J. W. Barry,
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TO PARTIES MANUFACTURING, OR INTENDING
ýTO MANUFACTURE, IN CANADA

WE are prepared to produce, upon a large scale, articles of metal and wood. Our
facilities include plants for the manufacture of steel, malleable and grey iron castings

-rolled steel and iron products-frogs, switches and track work for electric and stearn
railways--coil and elliptic springs-forgings---cabi net and other wood work-and

ali preparatory and finishing adjancts. Correspondence- invited.

Please addre-ss Sales Department, P.O. Box 180, MONTREAL.

Inquiries respecting buiiding constructing coniracts and superzýsion should be addressed to-

RHODES, CUIMY COMPANY, LIMITED, AMHERST, N.S.
CANADIAN CAR & FOUNDRY CO., LTD. CANADIAN STEEL FOUNDRIES, LIMITED
PRATT & LETCHWORTH CO., LIMITED RHODES, CURRY COMPANY, LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF MARINEAND STATIONARY ENGINES, MINING PUMPS, MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY. DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

W. & A. MOIR
MECEMICAL ]ENGINEERS
AND MACHINISTS
MACHINERY REPAIRS AND GENERAL JOBBING

ENGINE WORKS, FOUNDRY AND OFFICE:

694-704 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ROBERT W. HUNT CHARLES WARNOCK
THOS. C. 19VING, JR. JAS. W. MOFFAT

Robeft W. Hunt & Co.,,Liinited
CONSULTING AND INSPECTING ENGINEERS, CHEMISTS AND METAUUROISTS

Reoident inspectors at all important manufacturing centres in Canada, the
United States and Great Britain.

REPORTS ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES.
Head OfRce and Laboratod«.

McGill Building, MONTREAL, QUE.

»nuch«i 'TORONTO VANCOUVER LONDONENGLAND

E, 0. LEAHEY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR'

DredOnt, R"mation, Cmatmction cf $h4lài nûnaiiàol-l àc.
Whad BUiWing, Wrecking

Ofilce. 126 PROTECTION ST., WEST ST.; JO.HN, N.-B.
TELEPHONE WEST 100,
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S Hl NEStf K ASPER, VYERs.LIKF. fR01 I

Jas-per-ite
Iadestructo Fkoor VarùisL

has no equal for flors,

JýasUrMek-ite
hiterier & Exteror iniâh
for front doors, boats, canoes, an~d

all expoied surfaces.

Jasrper-4te
Pal HaIi OilFiniSh CND

laste for years. -Sittable forI ali -
terior surfaes, except floora.

01"at

Ià«I6o» ii eàr wmwtô ne Pint ân-VaiIèà,ý, ùté4ýýîý.34e

To3


